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March By Tim Lilley Writing this story turned out to be tougher that its title would suggest. You see, few
Kansas crappie waters are not good places to catch the fish -- and therein lies the problem: In a state with an
abundance of lakes large and small that simply appear to be crappie factories, narrowing the list to include the
best of the best is tough. Then, to add even more difficulty to the equation, the Kansas Department of Wildlife
and Parks embarked four years ago on a new venture known as the Community Fisheries Assistance Program.
Literally hundreds of thousands of acres have been enrolled in the program. The KDWP leases fishing and
boating rights from the communities that owned and previously managed access to these small lakes. Instead
of having to buy additional local fishing licenses and boat tags, Kansans now have access to CFAP waters on
the basis of having their state fishing license and boat numbers. From here, the lake could have been on the list
a long time ago if CFAP had been in place and folks could have just shown up and fished without worrying
about finding a city license and boat tags. The KDWP lists the impoundment at acres. Back when I called it
my true home lake, it would drop quite a bit in mid-to-late summer because the city pulled water to keep the
greens and fairways of the adjacent city golf course as green and healthy as possible. At this time of year,
though, Lake Olathe generally is at or fairly close to full, presuming that part of eastern Kansas has enjoyed at
least average amounts of moisture through the fall and winter. I actually have it ranked No. Hillsdale, covering
4, acres in northern Miami County, comes in at No. Given its location on the west side of the Johnson County
seat, Lake Olathe should draw some attention from anglers in the greater Kansas City area this season.
Biologists will tell you that crappie are among the most prolific of game fish species available to anglers in
these parts. Big lakes like for example Perry have been known for generations as "crappie factories" because
their resident crappie populations do so well at maintaining numbers through "recruitment," as the biologists
call it; you know it as the fruit of the annual spawn. Make no mistake, however: One of the major data sets
that biologists refer to in evaluating the crappie fishery in a given lake, regardless of its size, are the relative
health factors of the year-classes. Consecutive strong year-classes mean strong crappie fishing for several
seasons. Drop a not-so-hot year-class in there, and the crappie fishing will suffer for a season, maybe more. A
weak year-class means not many small, young crappie that particular season. Austin also had three other small
lakes on his list of top waters for It definitely is going to be a good bet again this season. The lake is about
acres. Ellis City Lake actually ranks No. The numbers will be good there this season, and so our crappie
fishermen in the western part of the state have a small-lake destination they can look forward to visiting this
year. Toronto, which straddles the border of Greenwood and Woodson counties. Toronto has a very strong
population. Second, our surveys show a really good number of crappie 12 inches long and larger, so there are
some very nice crappie in Toronto. There also are high numbers of fish over 10 inches long. Some might argue
that this sprawling 11,acre reservoir is the stereotypical crappie factory, and has been for decades. When I first
arrived in Kansas -- at about the same time then-new Hillsdale was just beginning to fill up -- everyone I
talked about fishing with had the same answer when I asked about crappie hotspots. Funny how some things
never change. If you want to catch crappie this season and you live close enough to get there -- well, you
ought to fish Perry. Are they all crappie destinations like Toronto and Eureka City Lake? Not really, but they
all offer good fishing. Both state-record crappie come from the area around Toronto, Eureka and the other
lakes mentioned. The Eureka resident was fishing minnows in a Greenwood County farm pond when the inch
white took his bait. When Miller got that fish to the scales, it tipped them at 4. The black-crappie record,
which has stood several years longer, came from Woodson State Fishing Lake. It weighed an amazing 4. Even
more startling, from here, is its length -- 22 inches. Have you ever seen a single crappie that measured
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anywhere close to 2 feet long? Can you imagine what it looked like as Fey played it and it came into view for
the first time? The point is that, if overall population numbers and historic size mean anything at all, this little
area of Kansas is "Crappie Central. I know first-hand that Lake Olathe has been and will be a wonderful little
crappie lake. I know first-hand the same about Perry when it comes to Kansas reservoirs. If you want to try to
catch some black crappie this season, however, there are a few places you could target. The only major
impoundment with good prospects is probably Sebelius Reservoir, in Norton County way out northwest. It
would make a great destination trip, however, and Sebelius offers more than just black-crappie fishing. As
mentioned, Woodson is near the top of the small lakes in the state for black crappie. Pony Creek Lake, in
Sabetha in Nemaha County, might just be the black-crappie sleeper, because it has in recent seasons combined
good overall numbers with good numbers of inch-plus black crappie. Add its acre size to the mix not nearly as
small as some highly rated community lakes you can find on the KDWP Web site , and Pony Creek might just
be a good destination for a fishing trip this season, too. As mentioned at the start of this report, very few
Kansas crappie waters are not good. You can probably add your own "best" crappie waters to this list. Find
more about Great Plains fishing and hunting at:
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Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

Chapter 3 : rice county kansas : definition of rice county kansas and synonyms of rice county kansas (Engl
K Woodson [part] and Wyandotte Counties Special Schedules - Manufacturing List the name of company or owner and
details about the kind, quantity, and value of materials, labor, machinery, and products.

Chapter 4 : mclouth kansas : definition of mclouth kansas and synonyms of mclouth kansas (English)
Southeast Kansas is a region of the U.S. state of Kansas. It can be roughly defined by Woodson County in the
northwest, Bourbon County in the northeast, Cherokee County in the southeast, and Montgomery County in the
southwest.

Chapter 5 : Wyandotte County Genealogy Resources & Vital Records | Kansas
The city of Topeka (Shawnee County) is in process; a complete Topeka index is available only on microfilm (see list
below.) To search the online index, enter a surname and/or a county, township, or city, and click "Search".

Chapter 6 : Rice County, Kansas
Douglas County (county code DG) is a county located in the U.S. state of Kansas. As of the census, the county
population was ,, [1] making it the fifth-most populous county in Kansas. Its county seat and most populous city is
Lawrence.

Chapter 7 : Trego County, Kansas - WikiVisually
Republic County (standard abbreviation: RP) is a county located in the state of Kansas, south from the Nebraska state
line. As of the census, the county population was 4, [1] The largest city, and the county seat, is Belleville.
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Chapter 8 : Rice County, Kansas | Familypedia | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Federal Population Census Schedules Part 7 Wilson, and Woodson Counties. Wyandotte County (part: EDs ) and
Jackson County, City of Kansas.

Chapter 9 : Southeast Kansas
Acres Bonner Springs, Wyandotte County, KS $, Business development opportunity in Bonner Springs, area to grow
and close to other conveniences. More development of the area has been planned and approved by the city and should
begin soon.
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